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UKRAINE REBORN AS NATION
RussianRevolution
Offers Chance for
Some 30,000,000
People to Achieve
Their Natio.nal
Aspirations for
Centuries Smoth-
ered by Autocracy
of Muscovites
The author of the following

ttticle. George Raffalovich. is an
mthority on Ukraine. The son of
i Ukrainian father and a French
mother, he was born and educated

' fWHn France. Until the Russian revo
lution he signed his writings on
Russian questions with the name
'Bedwin bands." From rata to 1914
it was honorary secretary of the
Ukraine Committee, which he
founded in London. Besides his
serious political works he is the
tuthor of two novels and several
relumes of short stories and poems.

by a few
HERALDED a new nation

life. After 263 yearn
subjection to the Russian Czars

Clralno, sets up her own Government
ttd treats with- - the provisional Mini-

stry of Russia on terms of equality.
To Americans this may mean little be-jo-

the fact that concessions must
bt obtained anew, a new language
Urned, that the military bands may
hive (0 play a new national anthem
mil a very fine anthem it Is, too and
that children must study h geography
which parents may never master,
-- To those who have tolled unceas
ingly on behalf of the Ukrainian peo-
ple It means a great dent more. To
the wor'4 at largo it means Incalculable
changes. To historians It will Indicate
the turning point of the war.

On the basis of an ancient treaty of
union signed by 'the Hetman of
ITiralne. Bohdan Chmlelnltzky, In 1654,
the present day Ukrainian delegates,

ho have been sitting In congress in
Kiv since June, 1917. surrounded and
protected by Ukrainian troops, affirmed
their willingness to support the new
Government of Russia on terms which'
were agreed to by the wisest members
of the Russltn Cabinet.
"There is now In Kiov a Ukrainian

PirlUment with a responsible Govern-
ment which has complete executive
power within Ukraine. Ukraine elects
her own representatives and controls
her own Cabinet. The Ukrainian Min
istry will discuss with Russia nil points
that need to bo discussed. The peace,
unity and cooperation between the
two nations will be strong.
. It Is, In short, a partnership, but
henceforth Ukraine is to lie a partner.
not And the

. . . and only little than that
wnicn Jias escaped the attention of the
public, nbroad. Tho whole affair was I

wttled in a few days.
Russia is greatly strengthened there

by. eople do not like changes. But
this change Is for the better, no, for
the worse. It means that having her
liberty Ukraine will take her part In
the fight for worldwide liberty The
illiei should welcome this new proof
of Europe's liberation from- - a great
ilihtmare.
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ultimatum did not meet with
Bpproyai of those mcmlrs the
nan fiovcrnmcnt who belonged to tho
K D or Constitutional Democratic
party They mCd reformers who ,
Mrt done good work before rovolu- -
lion, wero bv no means nmcres., IV
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A. F. Kcrensky, the. youthful

the Romanoffs carried so lightly. It
Is no less absurd on heir part to say
that they do not know where Ukraine
begins and ends.

nnnmlnrlrs of L'krnlnr.
Ukraine forms 0110 great homogene-

ous country lying east of Poland, Aus-
tria and Bessarabia, extending tu tho
River Don. and Including a largo sec-
tion east of, Sea of Azov, while
to the north it preaches as far as the
latitude of Warsaw. The shape of
Ukraine on the map of Europe re-
minds ono forcibly of a boar with Its
face pointed toward western Europe,

To the- - northwest the Ukrainian
territory are the Whltti Russians, and
the Letts und Lithuanians. Eastward
of these territories is the' real country
of the Muscovite, or Great' Russians,
a which has its llnp exten-
sion toward Asia.

covers S50.000 square kllo--

0f Itnly. Spain and Portugal together.
The nation having been considered

In Russia had of course
no political frontiers. The ethnograph-
ical frontiers of Ukraine which we
must therefore adopt not of the
easiest to determine, owing to the
system of "Cromvielllau plantations")
...l.tnl. I. .. - . 1 V... It.n lt..eBnnl,Winn, lun unvti tiy 111 kiiE.mi,
authorities at various periods, Crimea
being the most thorough example ofl
lV,, ...imiivj.

But on tho whole, geographically and
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be added the half minion Ukrainians
who nrfl at prcSent time in the
united States, probably ns many In

t. i j r .1

settlements In Turkey, in the Dobrudja
in southern Hungary, but they are

very small.
The bulk of the Ukrainians consists

therefore of those In Ukrainian Rus'
In Gallcla una In Bukovina, for

they Inhabit tho territory
which is only artificially, or shall we

politically, divided between Rus
Austria and Hungary, Leaving
the Rushlaks or Ukrainians of

Hungary, who express no desire to
work politically with the other mem- -
bora of their nation and who Insist,
oven In America, upon societies of
their own, we have a population of

33,000,000 stretched the
Caucasus, the Black Sea. the Car- -
pathlort Mountains and the San River,

T,,p l'l"lnH.
Pcrnnm iw,iuse of tho hugo mass
humanity which populates this ro- -

glon and the dlfllcultles of travel,
which wero not bv restrlc- -
tlons ImnnHi-- nimn fnrclirnnr bv Iha
Russian passport regulations, the

Tlr rnllllntia huvo nrr.MArl'o1 I.. a..lnnm.
almost unheard of elsewhcie a unity of
riipmpIi iihiI nilnrnu Tim rnai.1t j

that from one end of to ,th
other tliro hit no more thin four or
perhaps flvoi dlHlects, with very slight
Variations at that.

1 ue lownf. nowever, rue, in eastern
Galliln, r'ther Polish and .lew'sh or
wholly .I.wlsh, and .In Russian
I'kralne. Jfwh.li and Russian. Ilirii .

Kiev was In (916 11 Riirslan city lo all
intents ami purposea. line L ltnun-- 1

ians. who liuvo evinced a
slicing d'bllke for town life, arc mostly

th hhi.II farmer typ , 02 per ient.
'hnii luing tjlhis of the Mill Tli

u ui,r-- - in Ihii c tlcu linv not
fetid. t! tr to iinv ' i)t'u

la " v 'n'.fs thr I k r-'- i Hirv
incntiitity a to th.1t of hla

Tholo Coprricht, A,Underwood.
.Minister who is Russia's main

hope.
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neighbors, Is well able to resist any
encroachment unless It has political
support. It will facilitate this study
If wo mention first of all the official
division of the land into governments.
The purely Ukrainian governments of
Russia are,:

1. Ukraine of the Right Bank (of
the Dnieper), Podolia. Volhynla, Kiev
and Kholm. t

2. Ukraine of the Left Bank (of the
Dnieper), Tchernlhov, Poltava, Khar-
kov, southwest Khursk, Voronezh and
the region' of the Don Cossacks to tho
Sea of Azov.

3. Onboth sides of the' Dnieper lies
tho Steppe Ukraine, comprising

Kherson and the eastern
parts of Bessarabia and Tatirls.

4. 'North Caucasus, adjacent to tho
region of the Don Cossacks, compris-
ing Kuhan and thei eastern parts of
the Stavropolskol and Thcrska gov-

ernments.
In all these districts the Ukrainians

form from 76 to 99 per cent, of the
total population, the rest being Jews,
Poles and lastly Russians. In the
provinces of Saratof, Samara. &c. in j

Knrotipnn ns well ax In Asiatic Rus- -
sla, there are also separate settle
ments of recent emigrants who live in
compact villages or groups of villages.

Th'eso are tbe recognized divisions
. ,

,H
and

butl th,e1a,re, T y
neces

sltles and to the vicissitudes which be
fell the country, first of all when It

... ..V. - -. 1.1 I t J...I.."as ' " "' "",E,V ,

llltuoiuil, vvi!t:il tnituuo
States arose to preserve

life in those times of
stress,' later when the Cossack re- -
nubile flourished, and last, during the

The Ukrainian population In the
niitan Empire Is about 19 per cent
of that of tho whole empire, the Great
Russians having 41 per cent, the
xvhlio...... nnsslnn s nir cenr.. the Poles- -

7 per cent. and the Lithuanians 2 per
cent.

The Cnnsacli Ilriinlillr.
The claims of the Ukrainian people

to a life of their own have been
by certnln historians, minimized

several, weighed against the claims
tho Great Russian nation by others

nnd often found wnnting. It is not
easy to non-Sla- v readers to appreciate
tho niceties of tho somewhat compli-
cated discussion which has been going
on for tho Inst The,,.,.,.1'ea rly name of the people Is .

now become the nnmo of their north
ern neighbors. The Muscovites aro
now the Russians nnd the Ukrainians
hnve ccasod to use that name for
.themselves. Translators aro oftcrl
misled nnd cannot always be relied
upon to transmit to us tho. precise
meaning of tho Slav writer.

It was not on tho historical basts
that the Ukrainian people wished to
establish a strong case in support of
particularism. History Is not a basis
for nationalism. To attempt to base
the claims of a nation on history alone
Is to invite ridicule and to bring back
strange memories concerning the Holy
Roman Empire.

The claims of Ukraine wero based
upon the present day differences be-

tween Great and Little Russia, upon
divergent cultures, differing civiliza-
tions, upon democratic und cooperative
alms as opposed to the system of gov-

ernment upparrntly In favor with tho
Russians thotnsclvos and upon the
general dcslro to spilt up the Slavs
according to logical divisions. Finally
there is the fact that the two lan-
guages and civilizations are growing
further npart, expanding In different
directions. It is In this light that we
should look upon the history of thoj
i;krnlno people since the treaty nt
Pereyaslav. The question whether '

lMimlnn constituted what wn khouldi,, m.dnv xtntn iiefnrn tlmt trout v '

,:, ,,. nNnlre the desire of many i

educated Ukrainians to acknowledge n '

.n.,i iiii..i .i,.. i h r

uur Lord Iftl?
Tho Rurlk dynasty founded Ukraine.

When it dlBanneured as nil monarchies
must tlio next nieiinizatlon that kent
tlic rkrnine lands together wis the I

ivpubll' Of tie CoHsiiri,n, whose do- -

n nvciiinl.ed Lithuania and Po- -'

tyi'A who. occupied much of the
i niino Violl

Tito Cosa-icU- a wero urguttlwd tom-e-
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what on the lines of the chivalry of
western Europe. Their precepts were
obedience, piety, chastity and equality.
The Assembly was the only authority
they recognized. The Hetman (head-
man) by, and was respon-
sible to, the Assembly for his actions.
If he offended he wan Incontinently
deprived of office.

The Assembly, cnllcd Rada, was peri-
odical and comprised representatives
of all classes of the community who
often criticised freely the policy of the
Hetman. In the Interval between
lladaa the Hetman ruled the country

.by a series of decrees.' When any
section of the Ukrainian community
was dissatisfied with the person or
tho policy of the Hetman It was en-
titled to call .together a Rada, which
la such cases was called a Dlack Rada.
If the Dlack Rada happened to be
representative enough, and the com-
plaint met with the approval of the
majority, the Hetman might bo com-
pelled to resign.

The weakness of that too popular
and democratic government caused the
ruin of Ukraine, Just as the impossible
veto system caused tho fall of Po-
land. Some very Interesting light Is
thrown upon those days by Oogol In
his book, often translated Into Eng-
lish. cAlled "Taras Bulba."

While the Muscovites lived under
an absolute monarchy, while the Poles
were ruled by u haughty and exclu- -

of
who the

respect the
the kings, Ukraine.

republican Institutions were gradually
taking root, Many people would leave
the countries and go to
settle In Ukraine. Such names pro- -
served in tho Ukraino ns O'Brien and
O'Rourke tend to prove that people'

mucn luruicr 10 stxuo in
,np happy land.

It has been said that the Ukrainian
race kcemed qualified to put Into prac-
tice tho idea Of universal equality and
freedom. The science war was there
brought to high perfection. At the
same tlmo a' literature was produced
which glorified the Cossack life In at-

tractive ballads tales. Tho Slav-
onic world Is proud of the history of
this freo State.

it Is on the Poles that lies the stigma
of wrecking this promising nation,
since It was uttder Poland that Ukraine
was at that time. Tho whole of
Ukraine, or rather all that was left of
It after the Tatar Incursions. wa.s
easily conquered by Lithuania, 11 rid the

of Kiev, part of Podolia
and Volhynla became part of tho Lith-
uanian kingdom. Being, howeer. of
higher culture than the conquerors tho
conquered provinces gave their lan
guage and their laws to Lithuania.

When the male line died In Poland
and Lithuania became united to Po-
land in 1569 the whole of Ukraine
formed part of the Polish kingdom,
but still preserved her autonomy. The

of Poland viewed with a
Jealous eye the democracy of Ukraine
nnd resolved to prevent Its Influence
from reaching Poland. It was oqly of
the severest measures that could pre
vent tho Polish farmers and .easants

Ifrom quitting their farms, where any
thn n,nvpd ,vn, l1ri,,

from them by the Shlakhta (or nobles),
flocking In crowds to Ukraine.

Then began constant warfare be-

tween the Poles and the Ukraine Cos-
sacks. King Stefan Batory. a Polish
King, but a Hungarian by birth, who
reignod from lo"6 to 1580,

recognized tho complete au-
tonomy of Ukraine; but his
did not follow his policy. In 1592 thw
Cossacks, under Koslnskl, wero
feated; but In 1612. under tho Hetman

they be-

came again ery powerful, They de-

stroyed SInope, pillaged Trebizond and
burned the Turkish fleet.

Hetman has been de- -
scribed as one of the greatest Slavs
in history, nnd so he was; If by noth
ing- else this is shown in the many
schools which ho founded. The Polish

only achieved tho subjec-
tion of Ukraino after his denth.

Tho social and political
of Ukraine grew worse. Each-stru-

gl Inspired freih energy in the
I'kralnians till at last prolonged

f 1 63S-4- 7 ) led to a revolution.
In IfitR tho people roo. led by Bohdan

The Polish nrmy was
beaten,

Revolt,
Tlic ilfmituds of the Insurgents ex- -

cieded the traditional complaints
wh eh the Cossacks were in tho hub t
of making, Them had come to life a
desire to free the entire people of
I'tn-Hi- within Its ithrinif.iniiiriil
frontiers, to get rid of ah alien arls
tocrucy nnd reconstitute the ancient
Hint of Ukraine,

In spite of tho number of lusur
gents, who totalled about 300.000 men
nt the beginning of the war of 1648,
their lenders did not c nslder the lll
eratiott of the people possible by tho
means itt their rilsjcnal Tho Church
dlgniturlca of Kiev wished to create a

AFTER
federatlon of tho Orthodox States,
Muscovy, Ukraine, Moldavia and tho
Slavs of the Kalkans. This alliance
would havo been directed against
Poland and Turkey. Several reasons,
and above all tho weakness of the
Turkish Inclined

to decide for Muscovy,
Muscovy feared war with Poland

remembered the cruel defeats which
that nation had Indicted at the begin-
ning of the seventeenth century. Not
till 1653 did Moscow decide to extend
her protection to tho Cossnck army
and to Ukraine by herself
to war with Poland in tho hope of
using the Cossacks against Poland,
thus killing two birds with one stone.

If was a fierce warrior
and a crafty he certainly
lacked foresight. Playing off tho Poles
against the Muscovites or tho Turks
and getting no result out of his treaty
with Sweden, he fell In the traps set by
Muscovy and signed In 1654 the much
discussed but little respected treaty of

Wo must, however, keep mind
what was the main Idea of Hetman

In the momentous
He wished once and for

all to snatch away from the Poles
the wholo of the Ukrainian lands or
nt least as much of them as would
prove possible: and to accomplish that
task he needed the help of Muscovy,
which would, he fancied at the time.

J

!

He was strongly opposed by the
Church lenders of Kiev, who were not
In favor of any alliance with either
of the two enemies of Ukraine. On ,

the contrary they were favor of
union or federation of all the Eastern
Orthodox States of Europe. Thus was
mooted for the first tlmo the Idea of a
free republic composed of various na-
tions. It seems as if the possible so-

lution of southern European troubles
had been first conceived by these
Ukrainian Bishops.

Mnxfipn' nlae nil it DiuviiIhII.
Xo Hetman found It possible to up-

hold the rights of his people against
Muscovy. every one of
them had had tho letter of the treaties
reasserted after his election, , oven if
the spirit of them was little respected.

With Ivan Mazeppa the situition
changed for the worse. The new Het-
man found that the insidious advance
of the Muscovites In Ukraine had
weakened and demoralized the Ukrai-
nians while nt the same tlmo tho
power of Muscovy was waxing greater.
He also obtained confirmation of the
previous But the form
was already altered, it was no longer
an alliance between equals. Thero were
desires formulated by tho Czar and a
formal reply from the
Ukrainians.

When Mazeppa first came to the
Dnieper he found Ukraino divided, the
people of tho Lett Bank observing their
nlleglance to the Czar, while those

the Right Banl. had shaken off his
rule under their Hetman. Doroshenko.
Mazeppa threw in his with Doro-
shenko, who tnado him his Chan-
cellor, and In IfiTt sent him on a mis
sion to to ask for
troops against Russia. He was cap--
turcd nnd sent to the Czar at Moscow.
but succeeded in convincing him of
his innocence nnd wns set free. j

Meanwhile Doroshenko had fallen
into tho Czar's hands, and Mazeppa I

Bohdan Chmielnitzky, Hetman the of the
signed treaty of Pereyaslav.

sive in Ukraine all wero guarantee and perpetual
free under Lithuanian and of
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went to the Hetman of the left Bank,
Samollovlch. The latter bclnR accused
of treachery and deposed, Mazcppa
was elected Hetman of all t'kralne In j

I681. At first he made n show of de- - I

votion to the Czar, but his real am- -
bitlon was to shako off the Muscovite
yoke and regain freedom for his coun- -
try. with himself ns Its ruler. ,

In the year 1708 he called to his help
the King of Sweden, who was then
at wnr with tho Czar Peter tho Great.
The King entered Ukraine and
Mazeppa asked him to help the peo-
ple, to deliver them from the Musco-
vite yoke and set up the country as
an independent State. Mazeppa re-

minded Charles Xll. of the promises
which Sweden had given on that sub-
ject to Bohdnn He
brought his Cossack regimen ta to the
Swedish army and tried to rouse
Ukraine.

It was too lato. Peter tho Ureat smoth- -
ered tho Ukrainian revolt, routed the

(Swedish nrmyvand In 1709 at Poltava
drove the King of Sweden beyond the
boundaries of Ukraine. Mazeppa
Joined, in the Swedish flight und died
In exile shortly aflerwnrd.

Tho leading principles of the Mus- -
covlte policy were now well cstab
lltthnrt Th,' uiil lTbrninlnnu nnnl.l
Poles, both Poles and Ukrainians
nimlnst .1p ,,,! w.,..,..
and Catholics were persecuted. Kery- -
thing that tended to keep up the
national life was destroyed. It is
said in Russian histories that Hetman
after Hetman revolted against his
Czar. How can tho elected renresen- -

sixty. too
one concerning

the
monarch, be revolted? the Duma wns

the If
the problem

If he
defeat tho

of the sixty
to Peter the Great the chance for
which he hud longed. Tho
Empire was It was to
more than two centuries. Its

in the course the next few
years might have been prevented had
he and his successors used their ef-

forts toward a more popular settle-
ment of the serious grievances of the
Ukrainian

Mazeppu's revolt had the
Czar, put an end to

of the lletmnns
and replaced them hy off-
icials and by institutions to
those which represented his power in

provinces Muscovite Russia.
Since that was one re-
quired craft, l"cter the Great did not

all at the ofllce of
' When the next election

placo and he had to one of the
candidates he nominated the most In-

significant of nil. Skoropadsky.
When the latter died Peter did not

allow another one to be and
appointed Instead one of his own

head tho Government
Ukraino. Peter tho Great also It was
who tho publication of books

In the Ukrainian language.
introduced in the land tho system

of serfs (slaves) which was already
In forco In Great Russia. Ho again it
was who sent the Cossacks tn the hard
and deadly work of draining the
marshes he proposed to
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his. new capital of St. Petersburg, now
Petrograd. These worKs many
Ukrainian Cossacks their lives. All
those who manifested any opposition
went to prison or to Siberia.

.ikrmnp iirvires.
The situation In Ukraine never !m- -

after Poltava. It grew worse.
Ukraine lost all her one by one
until men had forgotten her very
name. Then the Japanese war
and the first revolution.

The Constitution 1905 was a sln-ce- ro

act of the It was not per-

fect, it left many restrictions which
hnve been removed, but It was

a good beginning. llrst and second
Dumas contained an Important propor- -
tlon of notionalist deputies by
tho Ukrainian peasantry.

Tho bureaucratic clique, the Black
Hundreds and the set
their minds to tha solving two new
problems to prison tho minds of
the Czar and his advisers and how to
explain tho Constitution In such a
way that its could bo nullified.

They succeeded with help of an
unlooked for oily. The Socialist

showed fierce opposition to the
Ukrainian nationalist movement. Tho
rnu.il, ,,f . V. ( u unlwiK' ! ! I r. , o. tnv 1 n

crushing of a people was that the
-- ntii, , r,in.. v,.iin,i

away and lost all its meaning.
For instance. In the llrst Duma there

was a Ukrainian club composed of
' forty-fou- r nationalist Deputies. It

worked through the fiist und
' Dumas, when the members exceeded

Ukrainian elected tu repre
sent 29.000.000 people enslaved by Rus-
sia had been a bad dream

Confiscations, prohibitions, arrests,
exiles followed. Th"e
propaganda was resumed in
and spread even to France and Eng.
land, where writers and Journalists
otherwise sober minded were led to be-

lieve that there was no I'kralne nation,
no Ukraino nationalism. "Thero wns
not even such a word in tho Russian
dictionary, unless It meant frontier."

In June, 1911. tho Archduke Franz
Ferdinand was murdered. "Your Czar
is dead." said the Russian reaction-
aries to tho I'kralnians. who had
placed great hopos on the heir tn the
Austrian throne. "Now Is com-
ing."

War followed. The f'zur came, saw
Lemberg, gave it bark its Russian

and went uwu. Count Vladi-
mir Bobrlnsky, cousin of the newly
appointed Governor of tho new Rus-
sian provlnco Lemberg, was duly
elated, and began tho dlstilbu-tlo- n

of "relief" to those and
Ukrainians who had helped him In tho
past.

Then came the return of the Aus
trian troops. It is not surprising that
they were comparatlcely welcome. Tho
situation Is now reversed and all

j I'kralnians of Austria hope to become
; members of the new

The exodus of Russian Ukrainians

S K A S A N '

ir. I

tntlve of a wholo people, whose predc- - ' This was much for tho Gov-cess-

havo each and every con-- 1 ernment. The regulations
eluded a treaty with a neighboring system were revised. In

said to h.ue third there no such
Can a freo man, frpcly elected as nonsense ns a Ukrainian party. As
free chief of u free nation, revolt, nnd by magic of how to deal

revolts, against whom? with rebels had disappeared. Tho anti- -
Mazeppa's nt Poltava at ' Ukrainian press took what comfort It

side Charles XII. of Sweden gave could In thought thut these
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into Austrian Ukraine, that is, eastern
tSullcIa, brought about on cxtraordl- -
nary situation there. The new comers
Helped to organize a national move-
ment In eastern Uallcia. It is always
alleged that tho Austrian Government
created tho Ukraine movement, but I
do know, and many Englishmen
who were with me In Oallcia in 1014
remarked upon tho same fact, that
some of the hardest workers for the
Ukraino movement in Austria wero
Ukrainians from Russia.

I have "myself s.eeu Ukrainian peas-- .
nnts from the heart of Little Russia
who had corao to Lemberg at their
own expense and with some difficulty
weeping, as they visited the Ukrainian
schools where Ukrainian boys and
girls could learn their own tongue, a
privilege which was not allowed to
their own children.

.Not llnilp In (.crninnj.
Tho newly won Independence of

Russian Ukraine does away with tho
charge of which was
freely levelled at .ill those who advo- -
rated this autonomy. It wna not a
wise tendency among English writers
to explain the Ukrainian publication
by a broad charge of German propa- -
gnndu

The birth of the nationalist move-
ment in Russian Ukraine was auto-
matic. Its life was fobteicd by
Ukrainians themselves. Ilnanced by
Ukrainians of all classes. In Austrian
Ukraine It was often hampered hy
Austrian Ukrainians, all rather in-

clined to squabbling, and kept up liy
Russian Ukrainians who emigrated
to Lemberg. It was mostly financed
there and abroad by Russian, Cana-
dian and American Ukrainians who
were belter orf and less Incline') to dis-
sensions than the native Ukrainians
of (lallcln.

As' a matter of fact tho Ukrainians
who know the (iermans best like them
least. .Muscovites or Creat Russians
maj admlro the Teuton svstem of

The Ukrainians are too much
of an nrtistir nation to care over
much for kultur without polls) If
theie are In Russia they
are certainl not the individualistic,
essentially democratic Ukrainians.
Americans mod not fear betrayal from
that quarter.

Ukraino includes between th Black
Sea in the south and the rivers Prlpet
and Desna In the north tho most
fruitful soil, the greatest coal mines
" 1(1 r chest 'W" " Iron ore of
'"P Russian hmpiro. Only In 'he
mist southern districts ii the soil
sandy mossy and poor generally Tho
most important occupation of the peo-
ple Is agriculture, supplying as thfv
do several European manufacturing
nations with their wheat by a of
Odessa. So f.ir. factory Industry flour-
ishes only fn certain Isolated districts,
fol- - It has by no means attained tho
full measure of Its development This
Is duo partly to the railroad tariffs of
Russia, which fuvored the Great Rus-
sian industrial centres at the expense
of Ukraine. Nevertheless L'kr,iine fur-
nishes more than half tho Russian
coal and Iron.

The Russllication of the Ukraine
people, which has failed utterly among
the peasants, who foim 92 pVr eni of
tile population, has been more siiiceis-fu- l

among the Industrial laboring
I classes, which constitute less than

per cent, of the total populutlon This
U partly due to the immigration of
foreign elements ftom Gieat Rissla
into Ukraine, partly to the fact that
many factories are m the hands of
Russians and of foreigners who know-onl-

the Russian language, piu tlv also
because of the city life which Is a
necessity of Industrial output Life in
many towns of Ukraine had become
of course Great Russian In harncti-r- ,

with tho result that Kiev. Odessa,
Kknterinoslav and Khutiov were, be-
fore the revolution, being gradually
stamped with Great Russian charac-
teristics, but these will rapidlj disap-
pear when Ukrainian officials reptaco
these of Muscovy.

fSrent it 1 11 1 llriiuri'ei.
The famous black soil of Ukraine

covers three-quarte- of the count rv.
To tho north as well ns In the Carpa.
thimi 'Mountains are somen0,000o.uaro
kilometers of forests. Tho agricultural
soli covers 53 per cent, of tho aggre-
gate territory of Ukraine' and 32 per
cent., if we take in the whole f

Russia, which i hnwrM-i- .

Mx times greater than Ukraine itself
Tho annual production of lerrals

In Ukraino is two-third- s of tho wholo
production In the Russian Ktnplre It
is greater than that of Germany or
France. The exportation of grains
from Ukraine amounts to 27 per ith
of tho ptoduetlon, and of all the wl,.
exported from Russia nine-ten- t In
comes from Ukrainian lands A a
matter of fact tho trado of Ukiain
is more developed than that of ,mv
part of tho empire

Ukraine ranks highest among all the
countries that comprise the ast R

Empire as to the annual nurU
production Wheat, r mil

barley nro the staple crop of Rm.-i.i'- s

agriculture, and the annual produ.-io- n

In I'kralne of these products amounts
to one-thir- d of Russia's output. s 'o
other farm products t'krnine's pmiti ii
Is also ver conspicuous.

Beet root, for Instance, is especially
cultivated in tho litralnian prminn
of rodollii. Yolhtua, ICiev and Kher-
son: those proxtnees together cield
flvo-.ltl- is of the sugar beet prnduc ti i
of nil Itusslii fkralne producei. n --

most nil the tobacco of the emplie.
nnd she lum tho largest and hi
oiiiinrds and vineyards of Hut op. 1

Russia.
The immense' natural resource f

I'kriiine furnish splendid opportun
lur h" di iioiment nf iMiMufM
ir.'iu-t- ! V 11 ro ii! fu
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